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Chapter 1 : Knight in Highland Armor - Sinopsis y Precio | FNAC
An Amazon Bestselling Author and an award winning author, she holds an MBA from Heriot-Watt University in
Edinburgh, Scotland and now resides in Southwest Utah with her husband where she mostly writes historical romance.

Unknown, add it below! Please log in to add Knight in Highland Armor to one of your shelves. If you do not
already have an account, register one now! To add hashtags to a book, you need to log in. Highland Dynasty
by Amy Jarecki. Bookshelves is one feature of OnlineBookClub. Bookshelves is only one of many features at
OnlineBookClub. Bookshelves is a free tool to track books you have read and want to read. You can also use
it to discover new books to read and learn more about books. In one way, Bookshelves is the
OnlineBookClub. One important thing to note is that books are generally not available to download directly
from Bookshelves, and nowhere on our website do we represent they are. Similarly, books are not available to
purchase directly from OnlineBookClub. Bookshelves is not for downloading or buying books directly. Just
because a book is listed on Bookshelves, does not mean it is available through the Review Team. There is
Navigation menu in the top-right of every page. There is also a contact link on every page as well in case you
ever need extra help. One cool thing you can do with Bookshelves is see which other members have read or
want to read a certain book. You are currently viewing the page on Bookshelves for the book for the book
Knight in Highland Armor: So that means you can jump down to the "Who Has in their shelves? If you notice
any incorrect information or typos on this page, please report it. Who Has Knight in Highland Armor in their
shelves? Only one member has Knight in Highland Armor in their shelves. When you log in , you can sort all
the books by how many members have the books in their shelves i. It is a great way to discover new books to
read. View shelf-filling rankings November Book of The Month.
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Chapter 2 : Amy Jarecki Writes: Pre-Order Giveaway - KNIGHT IN HIGHLAND ARMOR
KNIGHT IN HIGHLAND ARMOR by Amy Jarecki is a wonderful historical Scottish romance and the first book in her
brand new Highland Dynasty book series! I loved Amy's Highland Force series and was thrilled to find out that she had
inaugurated a new one.

Showing of 7 next show all This book is a historical fiction romance - and I phrase it that way because I think
it has a tad more historical fiction than romance. It is loosely based on real historical figures: John of
Jerusalem and fought in the Holy Wars against the Turks. I would say this is a well-written, somewhat
fictional account of Colin and Margaret. After his second wife died in childbirth, Colin sought help from King
James II to find a stepmother for his son, Duncan. He hoped to have a matronly woman because he was
heartsore after burying two wives in his young life. Imagine his dismay when he arrives at his wedding to
discover the king and queen have chosen a comely young lass with moss green eyes and chestnut hair! As
Colin is still grieving his late wife, things do not get off on the best start with Margaret. And unfortunately,
just as the couple is growing close, Colin is called away to join the Crusades and is separated from his wife
and family for a very long time. The story has not only an account of what occurred during the Crusades, but
also things that were happening with Margaret in Scotland. Ewen MacCorkodale, the villain of the story, is
also an historical figure, and legend says that he did in fact try to steal Margaret from Colin while he was away
at war This was a fascinating historical read with enough accurate details to satisfy people who like to have
some substance with their historical romance, but with a few steamy sex scenes thrown in to keep the attention
of readers who prefer more romance than history. Because of the level of detail and subject matter, this is not a
light fluff read. It contained weight and substance, and I felt like I learned something while I was reading. It
was interesting and fun to read at times, but others seemed to go on and on forever like when Colin was at
war, I just wanted it all to end. Margaret was an interesting character, I liked her. She had spirit, was funny,
and smart. Except at a later part of the book where I questioned her sanity and her smartness. Colin was a
work in progress for me. It took a while to warm up to him because he was a complete douchelord at first. Yes
he was in mourning, but he was a bit of an idiot about it. If the author was being historically accurate, the
reference would have been to the Ottoman empire, not to Arabs or Turks. Also "infidel Muslims" on the
second page really annoyed me. We live in a global world, and a book can and will be picked up by people of
different backgrounds, ethnicity, religions.. Overall, the book was a good read if not a little too long and
repetitive at parts. Lord Colin Campbell is devastated by the death of his loving wife at childbirth. Without
prospects in hand, he writes to the king requesting a wife and stepmother for his child. Margaret Robison has
dreamt all her life of the perfect husband; a sweet, caring man to love and share her years. Colin was expecting
a matronly widow as a wife, instead he got a young, beautiful, vivacious woman. Only a month has passed
since the death of his beloved wife and the last thing he wants is to feel attracted to another woman, for that
reason he treats his new wife with disdain and keeps his distance from her. Margaret is unhappy with her
match, but she understands Colin is grieving for his deceased wife. She also knows time and patience will help
her and she is willing to do anything in her power to gain the affection of her husband. Colin has done his best
to keep away from Margaret, but her determination and loving nature is slowing crumbling his walls. Leaving
his new wife and child behind, Colin embarks in his third crusade, not knowing if he will come back to them.
Read the rest of my review at The Bookaholic Cat.
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Chapter 3 : There's always something good to read on Cover Reveals: Knight in Highland Armor by Amy Ja
Knight in Highland Armor (Highland Dynasty, book 1) by Amy Jarecki - book cover, description, publication history.

January 1, Publisher: With no marriage prospects, Colin petitions his majesty for help in finding a stepmother.
Never again will he fall in loveâ€”the death of a woman brings more pain than losing a whole contingent of
men on the battlefield. Feisty, quick tongued and smart, Margaret Robinson is delighted when her father
receives a messenger from the kingâ€¦until she discovers what news he brings. In a sennight, she will wed the
notorious Black Knightâ€”her life is about to end. Tension builds during the wedding and deteriorates from
thereâ€¦until an accident draws them together. Just when their love begins to blossom, a dire request arrives
from the Pope. Colin must join the Crusades at once. Their fragile love is forced to withstand the seductions of
hellâ€”Margaret tempted by a scoundrel lairdâ€”Colin courted by Satan himself. Aye, the war for
Christendom could very well ruin their dreams forever. I went into this series completely blind, unaware that
the journey Amy Jarecki would take me on would shatter me only to build me back up again and make me
desperate for more. Our first meeting with him takes place in a nursery. With a broken man. What good is he
as a provider? As the Laird of his castle? If he cannot even keep a wife? His wife has died giving birth to a
beautiful newborn son thankfully we see this son later on in other books. Their first meeting is adorable, you
can feel the tension spark between them. As a reader you want them to fall in love instantly. Instead, what we
are given is a girl hell bent on trying to gain his affection and love by doing everything right. And a man who
is afraid to fall for another woman only to lose her again. Their love blossoms and grows, and eventually,
Colin gets his head out of his ss and ends up seeing whats right in front of him. And this is where Amy takes
what could be a typical romance novel and weaves a tale of betrayal, mistrust, lies, and greed. This is a great
start to a fabulous series.
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Chapter 4 : Highland Knight of Rapture Audiobook | Amy Jarecki | www.nxgvision.com
Knight in Highland Armor by Amy Jarecki 1, ratings, average rating, reviews Knight in Highland Armor Quotes (showing
of 9) "Margaret bolted from his grasp and sat upright.

Amy Jarecki has given me exactly what I want and need in a highlander romance - an angsty romance, a steely
hero, a feisty heroine, plenty of hot sexy scenes and a thrilling story to underpin it all. And, even better, she
appears to have a fairly extensi Anne Once again Amy does a very good job with this highlander romance. I
would have liked a little less of the sex scenes as they were always the same and I found myself skipping past
after the first two scenes. Even so the story content and writing are great. Lover of Romance Knight In
Highland Armor is the first book in the newest series by this author. Especially with her Highland Force series
and how popular it has become among readers, librarians and bloggers of all kinds. This story was so different
from other highland romances I have read This story definitely was a change for m Nicole Laverdure
Intriguing Highland adventure! Julie Check out my other reviews at Little Miss Bookmark! I have read my
fair share of historical romance novels. Just recently, I was working on our family history and we found out
that our family came Scotland and we were actually related to quite a fe Anna Amy has written a story that is
packed full of excitement, suspense, romance, and danger. I was on the edge of my seat throughout! Colin the
Black needs a mother for his infant son, Duncan. After his wife died in childbirth, he sends a request to the
king for a wife. Vowing never to love again, he thinks he shall get a matronly, older, widowed woman.
Margaret is scared to learn she has been paire Maria I will start off by saying that this author, Amy Jarecki, has
surpassed all of her previous books, and those were great. In my opinion, she just grew leaps and bounds in
her writing abilities, making me a follower of this series already with this, book 1. This is a more edgier and
descriptive story, which I happen to love and prefer. I also prefer the longer stories, as this one is. I was
pleasantly surprised once I started reading how this author Not quite the time of mail order brides but writing
and asking for a bride via a letter maybe more the norm for these medieval times. Colin has been commanded
back to Crusades for the third time by the grand Master of the Order of St. Colin is a Knight of the Order.
Colin applies to the King for a wife to be a step mothe Lord Colin Campbell is devastated by the death of his
loving wife at childbirth. Without prospects in hand, he writes to the king request Eclipse Reviews This tale
starts out with Colin who had just lost his wife and now have an infant babe to see over. As a knight his duties
lies with battle and he cannot see to the babe himself. He petitions the King to help him find a new wife, a
mother for his child. He had no interest in love, only the need for a mother for his child while he is away. She
is to be wedded to the d He pens a missive to the king as he listens to the cries of his newborn son. Colin needs
a stepmother for his son and he has no marriage prospects so he petitions the king to help him in his endeavor.
Colin is determined to never fall in love again as it just brings more pain than losing a contingent of men on
the battlefield. Margaret Robinson is smart, feisty and qui I love Scottish romance and this one is absolutely
deliciously wicked. Fast paced, adventure filled with a passionate storyline and to die for characters. Margaret
is bequeathed by I no longer give a fuck. Just had to move on from this. This started out okay. I wonder why
that is so. I loved this book. I cannot put into words how much I loved this. This was my first experience with
historical romance in books. Or just historical fiction in general. I have been wanting to get into the genre for a
while. The show Reign is to blame for my sudden interest in history. Seriously, I have been on Google
searching the histories of the people from Reign. Heather andrews In the beginning Colin is a work in
progress, "she tried to look him in the eye, but his gaze trailed to the bloody streak on the linens. Your safety
is my concern. All in all, a solid read. Linda Review to come Khulood 3. It was interesting and fun to read at
times, but others seemed to go on and on forever like when Colin was at war, I just wanted it all to end.
Margaret was an interesting character, I liked her. She had spirit, was funny, and smart. Except at a later part
of the book where I questioned her sanity and her smartness. Colin was a work Negar Arvanaghi I love her
vivid imagination. I predict this to come back and bite you in the butt, Colin. If only it were so easy. When it
rains, it pours. Come on Colin, come home so you can go hunting. Neither of them expected the other to be
faithful? I received an ARC from Netgalley in exchange Brittany I received this from Netgalley in exchange
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for an honest review. I really loved it. This is a highland historical. It is not your typical love story because the
two main characters are not around each other for most of the book. It was a good read though I loved
watching the relationship grow. I am looking forward to reading more from this author. Tammy A wonderful
Highland Romance that had me hooked from page one. I loved the characters and the story. Colin Campbell
has seen more than his fair share of death and now is desperate for a wife to take care of his newborn son as he
heads back to Rome. Lady Margaret is highly educated for a woman and hope her husband sees her abilities
and allows her to help where she can. When I think highlanders I think Amy Jarecki. This is why, she never
disappoints. She makes the highland heroes swoon worthy, and the bad guys easy to hate. With beautiful
writing and a well flowing tale it is another I would recommend! The pair is well-matched, though the
beginning of their story is a bit troubled. Lord Colin Campbell is a brave warrior, he has just lost his wife who
died giving birth to their child. One on hand I adored the spunky Margaret and the love story between her and
Colin, but for a huge chunk of the book they were separated by the Crusades. I absolutely adored Margare And
to be honest I was surprised that I signed up for this tour because I very, very rarely enjoy period pieces but I
absolutely loved Knight in Highland Armor. At some times it did feel a little long and drawn out but, for the
most part, I think the action and romance were combined beautifully to make a great novel. Margaret and
Colin are an amazing couple that had me rooting fo Movies, Shows, My actually rating is 4. This review
contains NO spoilersIt has been a while since I have read any historical romances, but I am glad that I read
this one. Plus, this is the first book I have read by Amy Jarecki. With that said, Knight in Highland Armor was
an enjoyable, yet intense, read. Shannon Daniel Knight in Highland Armor - Amy Jarecki4 stars"Black" Colin
Campbell known soldier for the Christendom has seen his own fair share of death both on the battlefield and at
home. After receiving a missive that he must return to the Holy Land he writes his own missive to the King
asking him to find Colin a wife, a mother to his son, not someone he fall in love with. Margaret of Loch
Rannoch was The story grabbed me right from the start and my heart went out to the hero, Black Colin. The
heroine is an amazing woman and I came to care about her and admire her quite quickly.
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Chapter 5 : Highland Knight of Rapture (Audiobook) by Amy Jarecki | www.nxgvision.com
Knight in Highland Armor (Highland Dynasty) (Volume 1) [Amy Jarecki] on www.nxgvision.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Grieving from the death of his wife, Lord Colin Campbell listens to the cries of his newborn son whilst
penning a missive to the king.

Moreâ€¦ Welcome to Cover Reveals! With no marriage prospects, Colin petitions his majesty for help in
finding a stepmother. Never again will he fall in loveâ€”the death of a woman brings more pain than losing a
whole contingent of men on the battlefield. Feisty, quick tongued and smart, Margaret Robinson is delighted
when her father receives a messenger from the kingâ€¦until she discovers what news he brings. In a sennight,
she will wed the notorious Black Knightâ€”her life is about to end. Tension builds during the wedding and
deteriorates from thereâ€¦until an accident draws them together. Just when their love begins to blossom, a dire
request arrives from the Pope. Colin must join the Crusades at once. Their fragile love is forced to withstand
the seductions of hellâ€”Margaret tempted by a scoundrel lairdâ€”Colin courted by Satan himself. Aye, the
war for Christendom could very well ruin their dreams forever. Action, Scottish, Medieval, s Release Date:
January 1, Publisher: Rapture Books Purchase links: Margaret reached into her purse to pluck a farthing when
horse hooves pummeled the ground. Looking up, she scarcely had the chance to dash aside. Two riders
thundered through the fete at a brisk canter. She tripped over her gown. The fruit flung from her basket as the
horses sped past. Margaret crashed into something sturdy and hard. Her hands whipped around it, saving
herself from falling. Her hood flew from her head and dropped to her back. The heady and exotic fragrance of
cloves laced with a hint of ginger and male toyed with her insides. Struggling to drag her feet beneath her,
Margaret made the mistake of grasping him tighter. His back muscles bulged beneath his quilted doublet. His
enormous hands held her shoulders firmly and helped her gain her balance. She brushed her fingers down the
length of her exposed tresses, cascading over her shoulder to her waist. First, her gaze leveled on his red tunic,
with a white cross emblazoned on the center of his very broad chest. Then her eyes drifted to his face, framed
by dun-colored curls. Beneath his cap, they shone like silk in the sun, and she wanted to reach up and touch
them to see if his hair was actually as soft as it looked. Dark brown, wide-set eyes gazed upon her with a glint
of humor. They were so friendly, her tension immediately eased. His features were undeniably masculine; his
bold nose slightly bent toward full lips that grinned, revealing a row of healthy white teeth. Those lads had no
business riding through the fair at full tilt. I shall have a firm word with them. Unusually tall, he had to be at
least eighteen handsâ€”six feet was enormous, especially compared to her five. He wore a stylish doublet of
black beneath the sleeveless tunic. His woolen hose were also black, and they clung to his thighs like a second
skin. His muscles bulged when he stepped toward her with fashionably pointed shoes. He bent down and
retrieved her basket. Please allow me to replace it. I only wished to help a poor man feed his family. Should I
fall again, I shall simply find another gallant knight to keep me from dousing myself in the mud. Broad
shoulders supported by a sturdy waist. If only her betrothed could be half as handsome. God forbid she fall
into another knight. And heaven help her. How on earth would she do that?
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Chapter 6 : Knight in Highland Armor (Highland Dynasty, book 1) by Amy Jarecki
Written by Amy Jarecki, Audiobook narrated by Dave Gillies. Sign-in to download and listen to this audiobook today!
First time visiting Audible? Get this book free when you sign up for a day Trial.

Chapter One Dunstaffnage Castle, Firth of Lorn, Scotland, 29th August, The cries of the motherless baby
shrieked through the passageway and filled his chamber. Seated at the round table beside an immense hearth,
Colin cradled his head in his hands. It happened so fast, the midwife had little time to react. Colin had barreled
through the stone corridors, shouting orders. Colin hated his weakness. His heart stuck in his throat. His eyes
burned with unshed tears. Why did death follow him like a shadow? A Knight of the Order of St. John, a
Hospitaller, Colin had seen unimaginable brutality and death in his seven and twenty years. The war against
the enemies of Christendom had earned him the reputation of Black Colin, a knight feared throughout the
Holy Land and beyond. He combed his fingers through his hair. A dark cloud of despair filled his insides.
Jonet was his beloved. Beautiful, with luscious raven hair and a winsome smile, she embodied his ideal of
femininity. He bit his fist and forced back his urge to weep. He had not shed a tear since the age of seven. By
God, he would not show weakness now, not even while sitting alone in his dimly lit chamber. He steadied his
hand, picked it up, and reread the critical request delivered this morn. Since Constantinople fell to the Turks,
the infidel Muslims have increased their efforts, raiding Rhodes and surrounding islands. Though I understand
your duty to your family following the death of your father, the esteemed and venerated Lord of Argyll, we
desperately need your leadership and your army forthwith. I fear our stronghold at Rhodes and indeed our
Order will fall if we cannot marshal our efforts and drive our enemies out of Christendom once and for all. I
respectfully appeal for your return to Rome for a third term, for once a Knight Hospitaller, you are bound to
the Order for life. John Colin slapped the missive onto the table and shoved back his chair. He stood and
paced, clenching his fists. So many things demanded his attention. After the death of his father, his first
priority was to see his nephew, the new Lord Argyll, established in his lofty role. Fortunately, with England
embroiled in civil war, threats to the Campbell dynasty were minimalâ€”merely feuding clans and marauding
outlaws. At last he could think clearly. Wallowing in his own self-pity would serve no one, and most certainly
would not hasten his voyage back to Rome. His nephew had assumed his role of Lord Argyll with little
resistance. At least that significant hurdle had been surmounted. A light tap disturbed his misery. Colin faced
the heavy oak door. Since the death of his ma, his old nursemaid had played the part of a mother figure,
though his reliance on her advice had waned considerably after his marriage to Jonet and tours of duty for
Rome. Effie stepped further into the room.
Chapter 7 : Knight in Highland Armor Audiobook | Amy Jarecki | www.nxgvision.com
Series: Highland Dynasty. Knight in Highland Armor. Author: Amy Jarecki Series: Highland Dynasty, Book 1 Genres:
Historical Fiction, Historical Romance, Romance.

Chapter 8 : Knight in Highland Armor | Amy Jarecki | | NetGalley
Knight in Highland Armor - Amy Jarecki,Highland Dynasty Seriesâ€”Book One. www.nxgvision.com Search. A Knight of
the Order of St. John, a Hospitaller, Colin.

Chapter 9 : Open Library: Knight in Highland Armor (Highland Dynasty, #1) âˆ· [Amy Jarecki] â‹® Books On
If searched for the ebook by Amy Jarecki Knight in Highland Armor (Highland Dynasty) (Volume 1) in pdf form, then
you've come to right website.
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